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Abstract  
The research started from the observation of dances which are existed in 

Minangkabau community, particularly those which are created by the students 

of Sendratasik Department, Faculty of Languages and Arts. The dance did not 

show the strong cultural values as the basic of creating the dance. As a 

prospective teacher, they should have created a dance which brings the 

message of education. Based on the need analysis, it needed the developing 

model of choreography based on the local wisdom with the meaning of 

Sumbang Duo Baleh values as a benchmark in dance work. The purpose of 

this research is developing learning model of choreography based on local 

wisdom. It aimed to make students consider the values of local wisdom as the 

bases of their dance creation so that their dance masterpiece can be 

appreciated by their students later in Minangkabau society. The model of this 

research development was ADDIE. To see the feasibility of the learning 

model of choreography based on the local wisdom of Sumbang duo Baleh 

Values, the researcher conducted the experiment on the seventh semester of 

students in academic year 2012. The techniques of data collection were 

questionnaires, interview, observation, and test. To see the validity of the 

model, it was validated by the experts. The results showed that the developing 

learning model of choreography based on the meaning of sumbang duo baleh 

values can solve the problems happened in the process of choreography. The 

validity of the model was 95.33% which was categorized very good, the 

practicality of the model was 88.62% which was categorized very good, and 

the effectiveness was 86.12 which was categorized very good for the 

experiment class and 78.15 which was categorized good for the control class. 

It can be concluded that the developing learning model of choreography based 

on the local wisdom of sumbang duo baleh values was valid, practice, 

effective, and feasible to be used in the teaching choreography.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION  
An understanding of ethnic diversity is very important. This can avoid the turmoil and conflicts that occur in the 
community. Therefore, it needs orderliness in the community and understanding cross-cultural concepts.  
The cross-cultural is often called cross culture can occur when someone brings his culture into a different 

cultural environment, then there is an interplay between the owned-cultures and the new culture. When two or 
more cultures interact each other and influence each other, it would have a positive and negative impact, then 
cross-culture has been occurred.  
In order to maintain the local wisdom values, the community should overcome by the basis of local wisdom and 

cultural values rooted in people's lives. Understanding and preservation of local wisdom values can be done 

through art education, both through the sound medium (music) and the medium of motion (dance), and other 

arts. Padang State University is one of the universities that fosters talented talents in the fields of arts, dance, 

drama and music which are managed by the PendidikanSeni Drama TaridanMusik Study Program (Sendratasik), 

so that they can continue the baton to instill and develop the creativity and intellectual life of the nation . A 

choreography is a course that demands the creativity of students in choosing, adopting, processing, and 

developing dance movements, so that it becomes a new dance that is shown as the own creativity.  
It can be said that the choreography is an expression on the basis of understanding, sensitivity to the wealth of 
knowledge, channeling creativity and experience from a dance stylist called a choreographer.  
Thus, it can be concluded that the development of the choreography from the past to now has different 
objectives. In addition, to demonstrate creativity and culture, the choreographer also presents his dance work as 
a way of understanding change in a society. 
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METHODOLOGY  
Vaziri and Mohsenzadeh (2012: 55) say that methodology is a set of guidelines and techniques 

designed to achieve research objectives. This research was a type of development research (Research and 

Development) with the intention to produce new products by going through certain stages, so that it produced a 

product that was tested validity and practicality as well as its effectiveness of the needs. Considering the aim of 

developing local wisdom-based dance (choreography) based on the local wisdom of duo baleh, the researchers 

used research and development methods (Research and Development). According to Sugiyono (2010: 407), the 

development method of Research and Development or abbreviated as R & D, is a method that can produce 

products and test the effectiveness of these products.  
So it can be said that this research was research and development (R & D), because the results of this study will 
give birth to the method of dance create (choreography) based on the local wisdom of duo baleh values. A chart 
of the steps in research and development (R & D) methods can be seen below  
 
 

 

Potential Potential Potential Design 

Problems Problems Problems Validat  
 

 

Trials 
Product Revision Product Testing Design  

   Revision 

Product Revision Mass Production 
  

   

 
In addition, to see the development of dance-based creativity (choreography) effectiveness which based on 

sumbang duo boleh local wisdom values, the researcher tested the effectiveness of the product so that the 

product was useful in the community and teachers and prospective teachers in teaching dance and copyright 

dance (choreography). In order to produce a good product, researchers followed the steps in this R & D 

research. According to Sukmadinata (2012: 164), research and development is a process or steps to develop a 

new product or perfect an existing product, which can be accounted for. Therefore, the process or steps in 

carrying out this research and development carried out properly.  
On the other hand, Benny A. Pribadi (2009: 183) has also presented the steps in the development research 
method known as the ADDIF model. These steps consist of five stages, namely Analysis, Design, Development, 
Implementation (Implementation), and Evaluation.  
Based on the steps described by the experts above, the researcher tried to follow the steps that have been 
formulated by Benny A. Pribadi (2009: 183) because researchers feel that the stages in developing the ADDIE 
model were considered more coherent, quite clear, and suitable in the research and the validation and testing 
stages made the resulting draft more perfect.  
A. Development Procedure  

The procedure adopted in the choreography learning development model is carried out with the stages 

of the ADDIE development model (analysis, design, development, implementation, evaluation). The stages in 

the design of this research included the product development stage of learning model of choreography 

(copyrighted works) based on sumbang duo boleh local wisdom values content, the product validation of 

learning models choreography based on sumbang duo boleh local wisdom, and product testing of choreography 

learning models based on the local wisdom of sumbang duo boleh values. The more of learning choreography 

by using the development of the ADDIE model was done by structured steps. These steps consist of five stages, 

namely Analysis (Analysis), Design (Design), Development (Development), Implementation (Implementation), 

and Evaluation (Evaluation) (Benny A. Pribadi, 2009: 183). The scheme about the stages of product 

development model of local choreography based on sumbang duo boleh values can be seen in the section below. 
 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
By observing the results of the initial analysis (before the model) the results of student choreography 

learning did not show strong results in the created dance work. This means that the results of the dance works 

that have been created had not been achieved as expected as stated in the vision and mission of the 

PendidikanSendratasik Study Program, as the center of art development by paying attention to personality 
characteristics based on the educational philosophy (UNP Academic Guidebook, 2016: 185). This happened 
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because there was no clear reference as a guide for students in the choreography / work process. As a result, 

students worked on the basis of encouragement according to their heart without considering the values and 

ethics that underlie the created dance. As revealed by Alfred Gel (2005: 43-44) in art, first consider the issue of 

ethics, which was then accompanied by aesthetics, thus art works would become a characteristic of local culture. 

It is said that this performance art was as "the technology of enchantment", and how art contributed to society as 

a medium of reflection on everyday life, with shared values.  
Besides, the students forgot about their obligations as prospective dance teachers who should have 

learned the material that contains educational values based on the guidelines contained in the curriculum. Based 

on government regulations of the Republic of Indonesia Number 19 of 2005, states that cultural arts education 

taught in schools is multilingual, multidimensional, and multicultural. This means that in learning art and 

culture students are directed to develop their knowledge and creations creatively. On the other hand, the ability 

of creativity is harmonized with elements of aesthetics, logic, kinestetics, and ethics is manifested in a 

democratic and civilized manner amid a cultured society.  
In fact, the dance learning in schools aimed to instill a sense of sensitivity and appreciation of students 

towards dance learning, not prepared as a dance artist. Therefore, local wisdom-based choreography learning 

models based on the sumbang duo boleh local wisdom values could be used as a reference for lecturers and 
teachers to overcome problems seen in the reality of student choreography, especially at the 

PendidikanSendratasikFakultasBahasa and SeniUniversitasNegeri Padang.  
Likewise, the values of local wisdom that were focused on the content of sumbang duo boleh values 

reminded a woman to act according to her nature as an ideal Minangkabau woman. Hakim (1994) states that the 
content of sumbang duo boleh values are the customary provisions that are referred to to form a woman's 

personality. The value of sumbang duo boleh values consist of sumbangduduak, sumbangtagak, sumbangdiam,  
sumbangjalan, sumbangkato, sumbangcaliyak, sumbangpakaian, sumbangkarajo, sumbangtanyo, 
sumbangjawek, sumbangbagaua, sumbangkurenah which are transformed into an attitude motion, ethics and 
aesthetics are used as part of the supporting elements of choreography.  

The content of sumbang duo boleh values are used as the basis of the choreography elements including,  
(1) motion, (2) ethics / character, (3) costume. The three components are used as benchmarks to see the content 

of the values of the adopted local wisdom as a basis for the choreography / dance works created. Thus, 

sumbangduduak, sumbangtagak, sumbangjalan, sumbangkarajo would be seen in the form of dance moves 

presented. Whereas d sumbangdiam, sumbangkato, sumbangcaliyak,sumbangtanyo, sumbangjawek, 

sumbangbagaua, sumbangkurenahakan, it is often seen in the ethics of showing the dance performed. While the 

clothing discord will be seen in terms of the selection of clothes used in the dance shows that are performed. It is 

well known that dance clothes are different from everyday clothes, and it is possible to give more interesting 

variations, but still look appropriate and polite as well as the clothes of ideal Minangkabau women. For more 

details, can be seen in table 3.1 below.  
Furthermore, along with learning choreography related to a person's creative ability in constructing his 

knowledge and skills which are implemented through the media of dance movement, it can easily be digested by 

the audience in a communicative manner. In line with the expression Abimanyu (2008: 22) states that students 

must build their knowledge through their own experience. Therefore, students should be given the opportunity 

to transform their knowledge into a form of dance they created. Thus understanding of the values of local 

wisdom by cultivating the content of sumbang duo boleh values through the choreography process, indirectly 

forming the female personality based on the values intended for her. Likewise the dance works created can 

manifest characters based on cultural values, as well as a reflection of Minangkabau cultural identity. In line 

with the expression of Tubani (2008); states that the influence of outside culture has an impact on the 

occurrence of moral erosion in Minangkabau. Furthermore Tubani emphasized that the two cultures cannot be 

united, because they have different concepts and views. Along with that, local wisdom-based choreography 

emphasizes the development of attitudes, morals that have educational values. 

 

Table 1. CerminanNilai-nilaiKearifanLokaldalamKoreografi 

No Local Wisdom Values 
Choreography 

Notes 
Aspect    

1 SumbangDuduak Movement The content of local wisdom 

2 SumbangTagak  values no. 1-5 will be seen 

3 SumbangJalan  in    posture    and    dance 
4 SumbangKarajo  movements, as well as being 

   used   as   a   measure   of 
   appropriateness displayed by 

   female dancers. 

5 SumbangDiam Character The content of local wisdom 

6 Sumbang Kato  values no. 6-11 will be seen 
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7 SumbangCaliak  in  attitudes and behavior, 

8 SumbangTanyo  especially  for female 

9 SumbangJawek  dancers in performing dance 
10 SumbangBagua  performances politely and 

   

ethically based on the 11 SumbangKurenah  

   appearance of Minangkabau 

   ideal women.    

12 SumbangPakaian Cloth The  content  of  number  12 
   values  will  be  seen  in  the 

   choice  of costume  shapes 

   and  patterns  used  to  show 

   polite dress referring to the 

   ideal Minangkabau women's 

   attire     

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 
Based on the resul of study and the discussion above, it concluded that:  
1. Local wisdom-based choreography learning was carried out through a test on the Pendidikan Sendratasik 

Fakultas Bahasa and Seni Universitas Negeri Padang which began with a needs analysis. Furthermore, it 

designed and developed a choreographic learning model and applied it to students who were taking a 

choreography course. The choreography learning process was carried out with stages called the Padek Puji 

syntax. The choreography learning model was named KaBaKo Model. In the process of learning the 

KaBaKo model, equipped with 3 products, in the form of model books, lecturer books and student books. 

The local wisdom-based choreography learning model based on sumbang dua baleh values, was called the 

KaBaKo model which was able to straighten out the views of students, that local wisdom values could be 

used as a source of inspiration that underlied the created dance works. The KabaKo learning model was 

capable of producing varied and innovative dance creations.  
2. The product used in KaBaKo learning was declared valid, which was stated by validates test by experts 

with the average score of 95.33 in the excellent category. Thus, products in the form of books were very 
suitable for use in KaBaKo learning.  

3. The KaBaKo learning model was very practical, which was evidenced by the practicality test by students 

obtaining an average score of 88.62 with a very practical category and the lecturer obtaining an average 
score of 97.77 in a very practical category.  

4. The KabaKo learning model was declared effective. The effectiveness was proven as evidenced by the 
acquisition of an average score of 86.12 with categories both for trials and an average score of 78.15 with 
sufficient categories for the control class 

 

IMPLICATION  
The local wisdom-based choreography learning model with the content of sumbang duo boleh values is called 

the KaBaKo model capable of aligning the views / patterns of thinking of students, especially for female 

students of the PendidikanSendratasik Study Program in arranging koregrafi. It was said that previous views and 

habits that always idolized western culture with modern techniques were considered to be of high value, making 

dance works created by students far from local cultural values. But by introducing local cultural values, 

students, realizing that local cultural values are no less beautiful and need to be taken into consideration in the 

arts. In this case, the choreography is proven by the work of students by making the values of local wisdom as a 

basic foothold concept in dance work. By instilling the local fragile values into dance works as one of the 

cultural manifestations and at the same time developing character choreographers based on local cultural values 

reflected in each action. 

 

SUGGESTIONS  
1. The pendidikanSendratasik study program and the elements which related to facilitate by incorporating 

local wisdom values into the content of specific subjects related to culture into the curriculum.  
2. It is recommended to choreographers, dance creator artists and other researchers to continue this research 

by finding structures and patterns that apply to the movement of Minangkabau dance  
3. It is recommended for dance vocational institutions to build dance material on the basis of dance 

movements, especially the Minagkabau dance movements given at the beginning of dance learning as a 
basic movement of Minangkabau dance that has been patterned and standard, especially for students of 

pendidikanSendratasik study program which are dominated by women. Thus, the material being taught 
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should provide the limits of the movements that are appropriate for women and appropriate for men with 
clear measurements.  

4. It is recommended that the choreography learning process provided by the choreography lecturer consider 
the content of local wisdom values in each dance work created by students.  

5. For other researchers, they can develop choreographic learning models with more varied and innovative 
steps to enrich the repertoire of learning models chosen and use to produce dance choreography / copyright 

works that are taught to formal and non-formal educational institutions. 
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